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A Fresher Theater Everything that wasn't essen
During the pandemic hiber tial was chopped, while Leslie 

nation, the historic theater itself sought outside funding. She is 
ha~ undergone major renova· grateful for an $8,000operating 
Hon including the installation grant from the San Mateo Arts 
of a state-of-the-art heating and Commission plus funds from the 
ventilation system which 6ltecs county's Measure K for a new 
out and traps fine particles, po media center. A supportive land
tential allergens, baLieria and lord also reduced the already be
viruses. Restrooms were updated low-marketren~ she adds. 
with touchless technology. Hos Both the school and the dance 
pital-grade ultraviolet light in company are housed in the for
stalled throughout the Fox allows mer Circuit City store on South 
for a cleaning before each performance, ac
cording to PBT spokesman Michael Davis. 

From the lobby to the interior, the the
ater has a noticeably fresher feel. "It's for 
the audlence and I thinkthe Fox has done a 
really nice job," Leslie says. "It feels clean
er, lighter, brighter welcoming." 

Founded in 1%7, Peninsula Ballet 
Theateroffers dance classes seven days a 
week-ballet, tap, jazz and more-teach
ing students from the age of 3 on up and 
prepping them for performance. The orga
nization also has a professional ballet com
pany led by Artistic Director Greg Amato, 
which includes 12 dancers. PBT will be 
celebrating its 55th year in 2022 with am
bitious plans including a new production 
of the "Cinderella" ballet and for the first 
time tackling a Broadway musical, "Guys 
and Dolls." A possible international dance 
festival is on the horizon as well. 

\\'Ith a corps of great dancers, Le.~ie 
says Peninsula Ballet Theatre is fully capa
ble of delivering a musica~ and the Frank 
Loesser hit was chosen because "it's fun, 
it's lively. We wanted thisseason to be one 
of celebration so everything has a happy 
ending. \>\'e'llgo back to do some of the 
more serious things, obviously, but not 
this season. Not this season." 
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Di'!t•dorChristiue :irith he,1d.Lr.slit the Nutcracker 

"Art is too important to not 

provide this for the commu· 

nity and for the dancers and 

the art itself. It's just too vital. 

We haven't worked this hard 

to get through this pandemic 

to sit in our houses for the rest 

of our lives." 

Dancers Grounded 
When the Covid restrictions hit in 

March 2020, the dancers had been gearing 
up to perform at a new theater at San Fran
cisco's Presidio. Like many people Les
lie assumed it would only be a couple of 
weeks before life returned to normal-but 

that still hasn't happened. With an MBA 
and a background in business, she had 
never been comfortable running a deficit 
and PBT had almost 10 months in reserves 
for what turned out to bea prolonged peri
od ,,vithout the normal earned income. 

About 30 percent of the $850,000 an
nual budget comes from ticl<et sales and 
another 30 from tuition (the remainder is 
from donations and some studio rentals). 

Grant Street north of Highway 92, space 
big enough to warehouse decades of cos
tumes, ~'ligs, scenery, props and speciaJty 
gear, including a rack that allows ballerina 
tutus to dry out flat. 

The organization was able to keep up 
its key mission, though, thanks to its teach
ers, who sprang into action to put togeth
er classes on Zoom. "They worked for no 

salary for quite a few weeks," says Leslie, 
who became CEO in 2008. "They just want
ed to stay connected to their students." 
Secondly, the majority of parents and stu
dents who were offered refunds opted to 
make them donations to help the school 
survive. Zoom classes were offered but at 
a lower rate. 

Chloe Watson is a principal danc
er who directs the school. "We do.ed on 
Friday and Zoom classe., were set up for 

Monday." she recalls. Pretty quickly, the 
teacherssaw the demand for online dance 
instmctionand students from as far away 
as Booton enrolled. "We saw lots of kitch
ens," she says. "Everyone was dancing in 
the kitchens. Basements, garages." 

In her ninth season as a professional 
dancer, Watson found it jarring suddenly 
to be without a schedule and the goal of 
working on a production. "I really strug
gled with motivation so I'm happy to 
be back," she says, "especially with this 
group of dancers who are super talented, 
super professional." 
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Arranging Flowers 
On a recent weekday, Greg Amato and 
his ballet master ,vife Nina watched in
tently as dancers rehearsed the "Waltz of 
the Flowers" number for the "Nutcracker" 
production, refining nuances in corps spac
ing and synchronizing arm movements 
and head tilts. ''The steps are syncopated 
so we aU have to beon the same rhythm/' 
Greg Amato explains. "Otherwise, it looks 
like a mishmash as opposed to one beauti
fulbouquet ... Everyone's got to be in the 
right position so visually it's pleasing." 

Peninsula Ballet Theatre will be pre
senting an urbanized "Hip-Hop Nutcrack
er" Dec. 17 and 18 (in the afternoon) and 
the Amato-choreographed classic version 
Dec. 18 and 19. PBT also offers a "reimag
ined" version for young audiences called 
"Nutcracker Sweets" Dec. 4,5, 1l and 12 at 
the school. 

Of the 50 dancers who will be stepping 
onto the Fox Theatre stage for the classic 
"Nutcracker," 20 are professionals, 12 of 
them full-time dancers. "We have some 
dancers who are world-dass here on the 
Peninsula," Greg Amato says. 

To be sure, there will be plenty of danc
ing kids. As is typical of dance schools, 
PBT students between the ages of 6 and 
17 will be performing, from the opening 
at the Stahlbaum family home with Clara 
and her brothers to the scenes involving 
soldiers and mice. 

Ifthey' re typical of the adult dancers, 
multiple "Nutcracker" encores could lie 
ahead for tho.e kids. Nina Amato played 
Clara as a child. Ballerina Hikari Jacobson, 
who relocated from New Jersey to appear 
as Rose in 1ne Nutcracker''and next year 
as Cinderella, got started in "Nutcrackers'' 

at about the age of 
8 and has danced in 
them j\L';tabout ev
ery year. Even ifa role 
is a repea~ she tries to 
give it something 
new and is look
ing fon,ard to 
dancing before 
a live audience 

agam. 
"Performing is real

ly like the cherry on top 
of the cake," the Daly City 
residentsays, during a break in a six-hour 
day of rehearsals. "It's not really all of it 
I think what makes performing special is 
that you've worked so hard for weeks up 
to that moment ju::.i to share with the au· 
dience what you've been working so hard 
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on. But the real joy is what you do in the 
studio every day, getting better, working 
on yourself." 

A New Take on a Classic 
In 2016, the Peninsula Ballet Theatre took 
a gamble by introducing a "Nutcracker" 
with fancy footwork that indudes back
Aips and cartwheels. Leslie had seen hip
hop teachers at the school and thought a 
touch of it before the show or during inter
mission might be good for marketing. She 
asked hip-hop artist Stuck Sanders what 
he could do with some of the divertisse
ments, telling him "Take the beats and add 
your beats. Harmonize the 
music." He ran with it, dto
reographing almost the entire 
ballet. Everybody who saw it 

• 
loved it. -•

Sti!L it wa., a reputa- : 
tion·risking venture when 
Peninsula Ballet Theatre 6.rst 
presented a "Hip-Hop Nut
cracker," but all 1,100 seat~ 
at the Fox were filled. Leslie 
cried tears of joy-and relief: 
"Jt sold out the first year. lt sells out ev
eiy year and it was just fabulous." Sanders 
and his team, which includes his wife Alee 

Martinez,have not only returned, they've 
added crowd-pleasing "Hip-Hop Hallow
een" shows to the calendar. 

Enticing audiences to forgo TV 
screens to go to the theater "has to be part 
of our mission," Leslie says, whether that 
means doing musicals or mixing hip-hop 
with ballet. "I think we owe it-those of 
us who have been around-to find a way 

to get the younger generation into a per
formingarts center." m 

Top:Dn11cns Nulcrackit,"from "'fhe 
Righi:11w8,000-squar,.Joolt"'2Tthou,e 
for costumes andprops. 

'mill~ 
~li2llft•cq! 
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